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Abstract

We consider the online problem of scheduling combination
appointments for outpatients. Scheduling multiple appoint-
ments on a single day is high on the list of outpatient pref-
erences. It is hard to achieve for two reasons: first, due to
the typical distributed authority in hospitals, scheduling com-
bination appointments requires coordination between depart-
ments. Second, there is a trade-off between local schedul-
ing efficiency and the fulfillment of patient scheduling pref-
erences. We present a multi-agent approach, where patient
agents coordinate with department agents. For individual de-
partments, we design an efficient yet flexible local scheduling
method with dynamic usage of capacity. Department agents
use this method and use its flexibility to trade-off local effi-
ciency against making single day combination appointments.
We show in a stylized model of a real hospital setting that
this multi-agent scheduling approach is highly effective and
allows a hospital to set a desired level of efficiency versus
fulfilled patient preferences.

Introduction
Efficiency is increasingly becoming a crucial aspect in hos-
pitals. The demand for care is increasing, and rising costs
will not fit within limited budgets. To cope with this, hospi-
tals will have to improve on a strategic level as well as on an
operational level (Vissers and Beech 2005). Furthermore, at
the same time patients are asking, and hospitals are offering,
more patient involvement and personalized care, medically
and also logistically (Elkhuizen 2007). Patient service and
resource efficiency will have to increase simultaneously.

Based on a practical case study, we research an online
scheduling problem, where per patient one or more activi-
ties have to be scheduled at auxiliary departments. Depart-
ments have local scheduling authority, each department is
primarily concerned with its own performance (Decker and
Li 1998). This makes fulfilling patient preferences involv-
ing multiple departments difficult. We present an approach
that allows fulfilling patient preferences while maintaining
the desired performance levels at the local departments in-
volved.

Optimizing local performance is often complex. A de-
partment receives appointment-requests from multiple in-
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and outpatient departments with varying medical properties
and urgencies. With a fixed resource capacity, appointments
must be scheduled such that for all urgency levels a satisfac-
tory fraction of patients is scheduled on time. The typical
approach to this problem is to classify patients into patient
groups based on their urgency and medical properties, and
allocate parts of the resource capacity to each patient group.
Allocating capacity specifically can indeed improve perfor-
mance depending on problem properties (van Dijk 2002).
However, due to fluctuations in patient arrivals, initial ca-
pacity allocation can regularly mismatch current demands.
Performance of scheduling approaches with a static alloca-
tion can therefore be significantly improved by using a dy-
namic optimization of allocation (Vermeulen et al. 2007a).

We consider multiple departments in the problem of
scheduling combination appointments for outpatients. The
service of scheduling a patient’s appointments to a single
day, a successful combination appointment, is high on the
list of outpatient preferences and therefore of great impor-
tance to the hospital (Elkhuizen 2007). Due to distributed
scheduling authority, making combination appointments re-
quires coordination between departments each solving a
complex local scheduling problem.

In current practice, coordination is very hard, because typ-
ically the only way for a department to maintain local sched-
ule efficiency is to close off access to the resource calen-
dar for external parties. Appointment-requests arrive on pa-
per or by phone, and the actual scheduling is done by local
schedulers that oversee the resource calendar. This makes
coordination between departments impossible or requiring
many phone calls. The incentive to allow external access
to the resource calendar is limited; experience has shown
this can greatly reduce local performance, due to the lack of
overview of external schedulers on local efficiency.

In this paper, we present a multi-agent approach that re-
spects the distributed nature of the hospital. Department
agents represent local department scheduling objectives,and
patient agents coordinate scheduling patient appointments
by interacting with department agents. Department agents
use a dynamic local schedule method, and can efficiently
trade off local performance against the opportunity for the
patient agent to make combination appointments. By setting
the rules for their own local agent and for its interactions
with other agents, departments can trust that their objectives



are well maintained, while allowing the coordination of ap-
pointments.

We introduce a ‘schedule-cost’ function for the local
problem of scheduling patients from multiple groups with
a dynamic usage of capacity (which generalizes the ideas of
dynamic schedule adjustments (Vermeulen et al. 2007a)).
Department agents use this function for patient schedul-
ing and evaluating trade-offs against performance. The
schedule-cost function assigns a cost value to each times-
lot given the current patient to be scheduled and the current
state of the resource calendar, which allows coordination
for scheduling combination appointments. Each department
agent will make a set of timeslots up to a certain cost avail-
able to the patient agent, and the patient agent will select
and combine timeslots to make combination-appointments.
Theoretically, scheduling performance is maximized with an
optimal cost function. Here, we design an approximately
correct function by identifying the main properties of sucha
function.

The trade-off between local performance and successful
combination appointment scheduling, is realized as a func-
tion of the maximal cost of timeslots offered by the depart-
ment agents. Each department agent offers a set of appoint-
ment timeslots that are of acceptable cost for the efficiency
of the department. Patient agents then select from these sets
of timeslots such that their preferences are met. The higher
the maximal cost of timeslots offered, the larger the change
that the patient agent can make a successful combination ap-
pointment.

We demonstrate the success of the cost-based coordina-
tion approach in a wide range of experiments with a stylized
patient scheduling model. The model is derived from a real-
world case study at the Academic Medical Center (AMC) of
the University of Amsterdam, and our approach is designed
as an applicable method in practice. We show that cost-
based coordination achieves high percentages of successful
combination-appointments with a very small decrease in lo-
cal scheduling efficiency. Furthermore, the cost-based local
scheduling approach is shown to dominate approaches with
static capacity by a large difference. Even in busy scenar-
ios, cost-based coordinated scheduling achieves high service
levels for all patient groups.

Related Work
Optimizing hospital logistics is a complex problem; logistic
improvements are not easily applied. Traditional OR solu-
tions in the hospital are often of limited help, as they are typ-
ically applied to static or centralized planning and schedul-
ing problems (for an overview, see (Spyropoulos 2000)).
Scheduling literature, specifically online scheduling (Pruhs,
Torng, and Sgall 2004) and (open) shop scheduling prob-
lems (Brucker 2001), discuss properties related to our pre-
sented problem. However, most of this work does not con-
sider local information, or online multi-objective schedul-
ing. Complex multi-objective optimization are more com-
monly addressed with computational intelligence techniques
such as genetic algorithms (Goldberg 1989).

Scheduling combination appointments involves complex
local scheduling. Work such as (Patrick and Puterman 2007;

Vermeulen et al. 2007a) discuss such problems. Also, in
(Green, Savin, and Wang 2006) the authors discuss a lo-
cal profit maximization problem of a MRI scheduling prob-
lem for three classes of patients. Their more abstract model
requires setting specific revenue and penalty functions, for
which the authors identify properties of an optimal solutions.
The authors focus on local performance and do not consider
a trade-off against patient preferences.

The distributed organization of typical hospitals suggests
that a distributed scheduling system is most suitable to
solve this problem. Multi-agent systems have been ef-
fectively used for coordination between autonomous par-
ties (Weiss 1999; Nealon and Moreno 2003), including
the patient scheduling problem (Paulussen et al. 2003;
Decker and Li 1998; Vermeulen et al. 2007b). However,
these works focus on either rescheduling or conflict resolu-
tion after an initial scheduling. Here we focus on achieving
high performances of online initial scheduling, where pa-
tients are scheduled in turn without having to reschedule. In
(Wellman et al. 2001) a first step is taken toward distributed
online scheduling. The authors consider a virtual-market ap-
proach, and discuss different types of auction mechanisms.
Their results show that it is hard to find a general solution.

Patient Scheduling Model
Our patient scheduling model is based on a case study in the
AMC hospital, which treats more than 350,000 outpatients
annually. Based on many site-visits and historical data, as
well as discussions with medical experts we create a stylized
model that captures the complexity of scheduling combina-
tion appointments at the AMC.

Patients

Between a patient’s consults at an outpatient clinic, one or
more tests or treatments are performed by auxiliary depart-
ments, see Figure 1. Especially in the diagnostic phase, mul-
tiple tests are often ordered to be done before the next con-
sult. We focus on the problem of scheduling these tests at
the different departments.

Outpatient Department

consult

test1

test2

test3

patient arrival

Figure 1:One or more tests between consults, to be per-
formed at different departments.



Patients arrive over time, and have to be scheduled one
by one. Each patient has a setsi of one or more activities
{ai,0, ..., ai,n}. Each activityai,j has to be scheduled at the
associated departmentDEP(ai,j). Activities are taken to not
have precedence constraints (which is usually the case for
diagnostic tests). A patient’s schedule windowSCHEDWINi

is the time-frame in which all his activities must be sched-
uled. The size of the schedule window expresses the urgency
of a patient. Patients are divided into patient groups such that
patients with the same urgency are in the same patient group
G(pi).

To successfully schedule a combination appointment, for
a patient with multiple activities, all activities must be
scheduled on a single day, with a minimum transfer time
(MINBTWN ) and maximum waiting time (MAXBTWN ) be-
tween following appointments. We additionally include a
patient preferences model that determines which timeslot or
combination appointment is preferred by a patient. Table 1
gives an overview of patient variables.

Table 1: Patient Variables
variable description
pi patienti
si set of activities of patientpi

ai,j activity j of patientpi

SCHEDWINi schedule window of patientpi

G(pi) patient grouppi belongs to
MINBTWN minimum time between two appointments

on a single day
MAXBTWN maximal time between two appointments

on a single day
P patient preferences model

Departments
In our model we define a set of departmentsD. All activ-
ities ai,j with DEP(ai,j) = d ∈ D must be scheduled to
exactly one timeslot on respective departmentd’s resource
calendarRCd. Each day on theRCd is partitioned into a
number of non-overlapping timeslotsts, each defined by a
start time, end time, day and department[ts, te, day, d]. For
RCd, the total number of timeslots per day isTOTALd and
the duration of each timeslotDURd. We abstract from gen-
eral resource calendars by assuming all appointments at a
department have the same duration.

Scheduling methods use a capacity allocation: on each re-
cource calendarRCd, a set of timeslots, with sizeSIZEd,g, is
allocated to patient groupg on each day, with

∑

g SIZEd,g =
TOTALd. Table 2 gives an overview of the department vari-
ables.

Objective
The local scheduling objective in each department is to have
an acceptable service level for each group, the service level
SLd,g is defined as the fraction of patients from groupg in
departmentd scheduled within their schedule window. This
is a typical performance indicator in the hospital. Hospital

Table 2: Department Variables
variable description
D set of departments
RCd resource calendar of departmentd
TOTALd total number of timeslots
DURd duration of a timeslot
G(ts) patient group timeslotts is allocated to
SIZEd,g number of timeslots allocated to groupg

policy determines the importance of each group in the over-
all scheduling objective. Here a department performance
is defined by the minimum service level of all its groups:
MSLd = ming(SLd,g).

To evaluate local performance in scenarios with multiple
departments, we take the average (aMSL) of the depart-
ments’MSLd

aMSL =

∑

d∈D MSLd

|D|

which measures the combined effect of a scheduling ap-
proach on local performance.

To measure successful combination appointment schedul-
ing, we take the fraction (CA) of all partial plans with two or
more activities all scheduled within their schedule window,
that are successfully scheduled as a combination appoint-
ment.

To trade-off successful combination appointment
scheduling against local performance, we define our overall
multi-objectiveO as

O = max

[

CA
aMSL

]

,

for which we will present a Pareto front of(CA, aMSL)
solutions (the trade-off between our two objectives).

Cost-Based Coordination
In our multi-agent system, department agents control local
schedule efficiency, and patient agents coordinate combi-
nation appointments. The departments set rules for their
department agents, and the hospital sets rules for patient
agents, patients can provide preferences to their patient
agent.

We consider the trade-off between local performance
(aMSL) and making combination appointments (CA). De-
partment agents rank all available timeslots with respect to
schedule efficiency, and each department agent offers a set
of the most efficient timeslots to the patient agent. The
patient agent then selects and combines timeslots to make
combination appointments. In our approach, timeslots are
ranked based on a schedule-cost function.

Schedule-Cost Function
We define a schedule-cost function for ranking timeslots. It
assigns a cost value to each timeslot given the current pa-
tient to be scheduled and the current state of the calendar. In
theory, if a cost function is optimally defined, selecting the



timeslot with the lowest cost for each patient maximizes lo-
cal performance (MSL). We identify some of the main prop-
erties of such a function, which generalizes and extends the
ideas from (Vermeulen et al. 2007a), and design a parame-
terized function with those properties.

Let a scheduling-cost functionSCd(p, ts) give the cost
of scheduling patientp to timeslotts in departmentd. The
cost functionSCd(p, ts) includes the following considera-
tions which we explain in more detail below:

1. timeslots on days at the beginning of the schedule window
have reduced cost to avoid wasting capacity,

2. to balance the usage of timeslots over days, timeslots on
days with many free timeslots have reduce cost,

3. the cost of a timeslot is dependent on the patient group the
timeslot is allocated to.

We discuss the implementation of these properties next, and
define how they are balanced in the overall schedule cost
function. As an initial abstraction, all timeslots on the same
day allocated to the same group have the same cost.

Earlier timeslots can be used by less future patients than
later timeslots, and not using them can result in wasted ca-
pacity. We therefore make earlier timeslots cheaper, all else
equal. We calculate this “lateness” of a day on the resource
calendar as:

LATEd(ts) = min

(

1,max

(

0,
DAY(ts) − FROMG(ts)

TILL G(ts) − FROMG(ts)

))

,

with timeslotts on dayDAY(ts), andG(ts) the group times-
lot ts is allocated to,FROMG(ts) andTILL G(ts) are the begin-
ning and end of the schedule window associated with group
G(ts).

To cope with unexpected peaks in demand, available ca-
pacity is best spread out evenly over days. To achieve this,
we let timeslots on days with more free timeslots be cheaper,
all else equal. We calculate this “fullness” of a day on the
resource calendar as:

FULLd(ts) = max

(

0, 1 −
FREEd,G(ts)(DAY(ts))

SIZEd,G(ts)

)

with FREEd,G(ts)(DAY(ts)) the number of free timeslots al-
located to groupG(ts) on the day ofts.

Working from the findings of (Vermeulen et al. 2007a),
we relax the definition ofFULLd(ts). If there are any time-
slots with cost0 on DAY(ts) allocated to any group, these
timeslots can always be used and are therefor included in
FREEd,G(ts). Furthermore, timeslots with cost0, on the day
beforeDAY(ts) (if still in the schedule window) are also in-
cluded inFREEd,G(ts) with a maximum of

SIZEd,G(ts)

2 .
Our schedule cost function uses the allocation of timeslots

to patient groups for maximizing performance (MSLd).
The cost of a timeslot is dependent on the group it is al-
located to (G(ts)) and on the group of the current patient to
be scheduled (G(p)). Timeslots before the beginning of the
patient’s schedule window must not be used, and therefore
have costscmax (defined as a maximum cost value, at least
twice as high as any other timeslot cost). Timeslots on days
before the beginning of the schedule window of the patient

group they are allocated to, have cost0 to not waste capacity.
We define overall costSC(p, ts) as

SC(p, ts) =






scmax if DAY(ts) < FROMG(p)

0 else if DAY(ts) < FROMG(ts)

βd,G(ts) ∗
(

LATEd(ts)
p1 + FULLd(ts)

)p2
else

with parameterp1 scaling the trade-off between lateness and
fullness of the day of timeslotts, with typically p1 ≤ 1.
Parameterp2, with typically p2 > 1, sets the increase of
marginal cost between timeslots ordered on increasing cost
(if less timeslots are available cost increases more steaply).
The factorβd,G(ts) scales the cost of a timeslots function per
patient group. The value ofβG(ts) is dependent on the size
of the patient group (SIZEd,G(ts)) (in MSLd all groups are
evaluated with equal weight, although they are of different
size).

Based on our cost function, we define two scheduling
methods: First Come Least Cost (FCLC ) and First Come
Maximal Relative Cost (FCMRC(mrc)). When scheduling
patients withFCLC , the cheapest available timeslot is se-
lected. If timeslots have equal cost, the earliest timeslotis
selected.

When scheduling a patient withFCMRC(mrc) the pa-
tient agent can select the preferred timeslot from all time-
slots with a cost maximal the cost of the cheapest time-
slots plus the parametermrc (maximal relative cost). Us-
ing FCMRC(mrc), the trade-off between scheduling most
efficiently and freedom in selecting a timeslot is set by pa-
rametermrc, with mrc ≤ scmax

2 . If mrc is 0 only the most
efficient timeslot(s) (with the lowest cost value) are avail-
able for scheduling. Ifmrc is scmax

2 , all timeslots allocated
to the patient’s group in or after the patient’s schedule win-
dow (and cheaper timeslots allocated to other groups) are
available for scheduling. Note that FCMRC(mrc = 0) is
almost equal to FCLC, the only difference is that if there are
multiple timeslots with the lowest cost, in FCLC the earli-
est timeslot is selected, and in FCMRC(mrc = 0) the pa-
tient agent can select a preferred timeslot from those with
the lowest cost.

We will separately present results of our cost-based
scheduling approach for a single department, including the
trade-off between local efficiency and fulfilling patient pref-
erences.

We use two benchmark approaches with a static alloca-
tion of capacity to patient groups where patients are not al-
lowed to make use of capacity not allocated to their group:
First Come First Serve (FCFS), and First Come Randomly
Served (FCRS). When scheduling patients with FCFS, the
earliest available timeslot allocated to groupG(p) is se-
lected. Given optimal allocation of capacity to patient
groups, FCFS is the most efficient static scheduling ap-
proach (Hopp and Spearman 2000). When scheduling a
patient withFCRS, the patient agent can select a preferred
timeslot from all available timeslots withinSCHEDWINp al-
located to groupG(p). If there are no such timeslots avail-
able, the activity is scheduled to the earliest timeslot allo-
cated toG(p) after theSCHEDWINp. Such static settings are



typical in many practices and approaches (Vissers and Beech
2005).

Coordination
Patient agents interact with department agents to coordinate
scheduling combination appointments. A patient agent initi-
ates scheduling by requesting a set of timeslots from each
department agent corresponding to an activity of the cur-
rent patient. Given the cost based local scheduling method
above, we present a coordination method that allows mak-
ing combination-appointments at high local efficiency, and
where additionally the trade-off between local efficiency and
successful combination appointments can be set.

Department agents use FCMRC(mrc). For the current pa-
tient to be scheduled, each department makes a set of time-
slots (with at most the cost of the cheapest timeslot plus
mrc) available to the patient agent. The patient agent selects
timeslots to make combination-appointments. Our experi-
mental results will show that higher values ofmrc will in-
crease opportunities for making combination appointments,
but also reduces local efficiency.

If no combination appointment can be made, the activ-
ities from the patient’s partial plan will be scheduled in-
dependently. We consider two methods for selecting a
combination-appointment if there are multiple possibilities
available.

COOR-LC The patient agent selects the combination-
appointment with the lowest summed cost of individual
timeslots, ensuring that the most efficient combination-
appointment is selected.

COOR-RC The patient agent selects the preferred com-
bination from all combination-appointments. This approach
takes patient preferences into account but is less efficient
than COOR-LC.

As a benchmark approach for coordination we consider
COOR-RC with FCRS: each department agent makes all
available timeslots within the patient’sSCHEDWINp allo-
cated toG(p) available to the patient agent. The patient
agent combines timeslots into combination appointments,
and the selects the preferred combination.

Experiments
Experimental Setup
We present results for a wide range of settings of a typical
case in hospital practice. To capture the complexity of com-
bination appointment scheduling, we define a scenario with
four departments, differing in number of timeslots per day.
We present results averaged over 50 runs per setting. Each
run simulates 40 weeks of patient scheduling, of which we
measure over the last 16 weeks. Results of conducted exper-
iments with other settings are comparable to those presented
here.

We define a Poisson arrival process with rateλ for pa-
tient arrival. We compare results between different patient
arrival rates in the experiments discussed below, we report
the utilization level which is a direct result of the value of
λ. Each newly arrived patientpi is ‘diagnosed’ with a set of
activitiessi and urgencySCHEDWINi, given a distribution

over all combinations of allowed activity sets and urgencies.
Each department has to schedule patients with three different
schedule windows: non-urgent (schedule between 2-14 days
after the current day), semi-urgent (2-7), urgent (0-2). Atall
departments, the non-urgent group is the largest group (46%
of all patients), and the urgent group the smallest (24%).

Non-urgent and semi-urgent patients can have one, two,
or three activities to be scheduled at different departments.
Urgent patients only have single activities. As typical prac-
tical values, 80% of all patients have a single activity, 14%
have two activities (2-combi), and 6% have three activities
(3-combi). Note that this corresponds with the percentage
of appointments part of a combination varying between 60%
and 46% for non-urgent groups, and between 35% and 30%
for semi-urgent groups. The minimum transfer time between
appointments scheduled on a single day is 45 minutes, and
the maximum waiting time is 135 minutes.

The patient preference modelP is taken to be the fol-
lowing: for non-urgent patients, we assume the aggregated
patient preferences over timeslots is a uniform random dis-
tribution. A patient will select a random timeslot from the
set of timeslots offered. The size of the set of offered time-
slots is dependent on the value ofmrc in our FCMRC(mrc)
approach. We can measure how well patient preferences,
apart from combination appointments, can be fulfilled by the
number of different timeslots offered to a patient. For urgent
patients the most efficient timeslot is selected (experiments
where urgent patients could also select a preferred timeslot,
had a slightly worse aMSL value, at most0.05 difference).
Similarly, in COOR-RC we useP (uniform random distri-
bution) to select a preferred combination appointment.

The four departments in our scenario respectively, have
40, 30, 30, and 12 timeslots per day. Less timeslots means
higher variability in demand, which reduces efficiency. For
each department, we experimentally determined the static
capacity allocation to patient groups (SIZEd,g values), used
by approach FCFS and FCRS, and as initial allocation in
FCMRC(mrc). Due to the discreteness and limited num-
ber of timeslots this search space is not large. Resource uti-
lization in our simulations is higher than in hospital prac-
tice, which has additional stochastic elements that are of
only limited direct influence on the scheduling complexity
of combination appointments.

All department agents use FCMRC(mrc) for local
scheduling, and interact with patient agents that use COOR-
LC or COOR-RC. We have manually determined the set
of cost-function parameters that worked well for the whole
range of settings of our presented experiments. We vary the
parametermrc between[0, scmax

2 ] to trade-off the opportu-
nity for making combination appointment against local effi-
ciency. We show the resulting trade-off by presenting Pareto
fronts of (CA, aMSL) solutions. We benchmark against
FCFS (without coordination) and FCRS (with coordination).

Local Scheduling
We first evaluate our cost-based scheduling approach
FCMRC(mrc) for local scheduling at a single department.
By varying themrc value the number of timeslots offered to
a patient (x-axis) increases, but the department performance
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Figure 2:Performances for six cases of single department scheduling. Departments have either 40 [a,d], 30 [b,e], of 12
[c,f] timeslots per day, and utilizations is either0.98 [a-c] or 0.97 [d-f]

(MSL, y-axis) decreases. In Figure 2a-f, we show perfor-
mance results for 6 different cases: three departments with
a different number of timeslots per day, and two utilization
levels.

In all experiments FCMRC(mrc) dominates static bench-
mark approaches FCFS and FCRS with a large difference.
It solves the local dynamic scheduling problem very effi-
ciently. FCMRC(mrc) achieves the highestMSLd levels, a
high service level for all groups, and has an efficient trade-
off betweenMSLd and timeslot selection freedom. In all
cases FCMRC(scmax

2 ) with the highest timeslots selection
freedom (extreme right data point of FCMRC) still has a
betterMSLd performance than FCFS.

The performance of FCLC is not presented separately,
it is very close to FCMRC(0) (extreme left data point of
FCMRC). We have also implemented the approach of (Ver-
meulen et al. 2007a) in our simulations, which can not make
a trade-off between objectives. Its performance is similarto
FCMRC(scmax

2 ).

Combination-Appointments
We schedule combination appointments with COOR-LC
and COOR-RC, given departments using FCMRC(mrc). In
Figures 3a-f, we show our approach achieves a high rate of
successful combination appointments, with limited decrease
in local performance. In the six figures of 3, we present
results for scheduling 2-combi [a] and 3-combi [b] appoint-
ments, and specifically non-urgent 2-combi [c] and semi-
urgent 2-combi [d]. Figures 3e,f show the results of schedul-
ing 2-combi [e] and 3-combi [f] appointments at a lower uti-

lization rate.
FCMRC(mrc) with varying mrc values, successfully

finds efficient schedules, and allows a high performance
trade-off between objectives. Our approach allows coordi-
nation of appointments while maintaining desired perfor-
mance levels at the local departments involved. With in-
creasingmrc values, patients have more selection freedom,
also in selecting a preferred combination appointment with
COOR-RC. The difference in performance between COOR-
LC and COOR-RC is only significant when high levels of
CA are desired.

Due to efficient trade-off, there is only a small differ-
ence in results of scheduling 2-combi’s and scheduling 3-
combi’s (Figures 3a and 3b). Furthermore, both non-urgent
and semi-urgent combination appointments (Figures 3c and
3d) are efficiently scheduled. Scheduling semi-urgent com-
binations is more difficult if non-urgent appointments can
use of semi-urgent timeslots due to highmrc values,

Conclusions
For single day combination appointments, the online pa-
tient scheduling problem is a dynamic and distributed multi-
objective optimization problem for which, to the best of our
knowledge, there is no general solution.

We present a distributed approach where parties each have
a local scheduling method that computes an efficiency cost
for scheduling a certain patient to a certain timeslot. The
cost function we design generalizes the dynamic schedul-
ing method of (Vermeulen et al. 2007a). By allowing pa-
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Figure 3:Results for two utilization levels: 0.985 [a-d] and 0.976 [e,f], 2-combi’s [a,e] and 3-combi’s [b,f], and 2 combi’s
non-urgent [c] and semi-urgent [d].

tient agents to choose timeslots over a range of costs, the
patient agent can schedule single day combination appoint-
ments. Our results show that this method works efficiently,
and can achieve a Pareto front of solutions trading-off times-
lot selection freedom and schedule efficiency, as a function
of the cost-range of the timeslots offered to patient agents.

Our approach is designed with its practical application in
mind. Our problem model is stylized based on many site-
visits and discussions with hospitals experts, and captures
the complexity of scheduling combination appointments.
Our assumptions and case settings are based on practical val-
ues, and practical validation is partly based on the expertise
of the consulted medical experts and proposed users of our
system. Furthermore, the experimental results are robust for
a wide range of scenarios, and clarify the potential effective-
ness within a real scenario.

The scheduling problem we consider is inherently dis-

tributed; there is always a trade-off between objectives of
different departments and between departments and patient
preferences. A centralized approach, although not applica-
ble in practice, will have to make the same trade-off choices.

In future work, we would like to refine the trade-offs be-
tween scheduling objectives even further. This will include a
more detailed patient preference model, such that individual
preferences can be considered and valuated, and the cost-
range of scheduling will be dependent on individual patient
attributes. We will also continue work on generalizing our
cost-based approach for complex local scheduling, includ-
ing online optimization of the cost-function parameters.

Our approach allows a hospital or department to set a de-
sired level of efficiency versus fulfilling patient preferences.
In future work we additionally consider online mechanisms
for dynamically setting this trade-off at each department.
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